
Promoting your appointment 
booking offering

Appendix



A step by step guide to  
Google Ads
Your new Qudini Appointment Booking 
Platform will live or die by its ability to attract 
customers, so it’s important to ensure you’re 
attracting relevant traffic and not just blindly 
throwing valuable budget at Google Ads while 
praying for something to stick.

Follow these steps and you’ll be a razor-sharp Google Ads 
whizz in no time:

1. Go to ads.google.com and sign up if you haven’t already  
got an account. That was easy, wasn’t it?

2. Once you’ve set up an account, Google Ads would like you 
to set up a campaign. You should skip this part for now and 
head straight for the Keyword Planner in the Tools section 
at the top of the screen. It’s time to get strategic.

About keyword planning

When working with Google Ads Keyword Planner, 
always think about what you would search on Google 
if you were looking for an appointment booking service 
from one of your favorite brands or retailers. Do some 
research, too – find out how your competitors are 
advertising their appointment booking services, take a 
look at the terms they are using on the web. This will 
give you a good idea what to shoot for.

ALWAYS start your Google Ads campaign with 
keyword research! Having a clear idea of the 
keywords you’re going to use for the campaign will 
be incredibly helpful when it comes to designing 
your individual ads, rather than after the fact. 
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Google Ads
Keyword Planner has two main benefits, 
allowing you to:

1. Search for a Keyword using a phrase 
website or category

2. Get search and volume data trends

Step 1: Search for a keyword using a 
phrase website or category

This tool will help you discover keywords for a new 
campaign or event. Expand the keyword list for an 
existing campaign by making recommendations based 
on what your product or service is. 

If your goal is to expand an existing campaign, you may 
use Keyword Planner to find more specific keywords 
that don’t necessarily have a high search volume (long 
tail keywords), but might be more likely to drive traffic to 
your Qudini Online Appointment Booking landing page.
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Keyword Planner
Keyword Planner will let you know how many 
average monthly searches, the competition 
level and provide a suggested bid level for 
each of its suggestions

Step 2: Get search volume data and trends

If you have an idea already, or have a pre-prepared list, 
you can enter those keywords manually or upload them 
as a CSV file to the keyword Planner and grab detailed 
search volume statistics for them, to work out which 
ones you’d like to test out in your upcoming Google 
Adscampaign.

Let’s create a campaign

It is important to understand the different campaign 
types Google Google Adsoffers to brands and retailers 
like you. 
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Campaign types include:
• Search campaign

• Display campaign

• Shopping campaign

• Video campaign

• App campaign

It’s important to understand what your 
advertising goals are before you choose  
one of the above campaign types. 
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There are four elements to make a great Google Ad:

1. Final URL: You can kick off your campaign and start getting 
those visits.

2. Headline 1: Headline 1 appears at the top of your ad and 
can be up to 30 characters, so make it count!

3. Headline 2: Headline 2 appears after Headline 1 at the top 
of your ad and can be up to 30 characters.

4. Display URL: The Path fields are part of your display URL.

5. Ad description: Your ad’s description appears below the 
display URL and can be up to 90 characters. 

Create your ads
Ads need to be enticing, relevant and full of 
the keywords you’ve defined with Keyword 
Planner earlier.
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Create your Ad Groups
An ad group contains one or more ads which 
target a shared set of keywords. 

We recommend setting up a separate Ad group of keywords 
pertinent to driving traffic to your new Qudini Onine Appointment 
Booking Platform. 

You’re likely to have multiple ads running at the same time. 

You can associate a campaign and multiple ads with this Ad group.

Review and go!

Before you start making tweaks to your ads, wait for some data 
to ensure you’re making edits in a considered way. 

Let your campaign run until you have between 6,000 – 8,000 
impressions before you begin measuring the campaign formally
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Mini step-by-step guide 
to advertising on Twitter
There are various Twitter ad options available to give your 
advertising a boost and get your content right in front of those 
most likely to respond to it. These include:

• Promoted accounts

• Promoted tweets

• Promoted trends
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Step 1: What's your marketing objective?

Step 2: What would you like to promote?

When you first log on to your Twitter Ads, you’ll be 
asked to set a campaign objective. There are three to 
choose from:

• Awareness

• Consideration

• Conversion

You have the option of promoting an existing tweet. 
First you’ll need to set up your campaign by giving it  
a name, and associate it with a budget. 

Select the ones pertinent to your Online Appointment 
Booking Platform and click next. 

You should include a clear call to action, the users  
need to know what you want them to do. 
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Step 3: Let's talk Money

Step 4: Define your audience

You now have the option to set a total maximum budget 
for your Twitter ad campaign. With a conversion 
campaign, you will be charged by ‘impression', meaning 
you pay every time your promoted tweet is served up. 

Twitter Ads Manager will also show you suggested bids 
based on what others are paying. 

You can target by location, language and device as 
well as characteristics like behavior and interests. The 
ability to target by location is handy if you’re looking to 
advertise your new appointment booking service in a 
select group of stores in the first instance.  
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Mini step-by-step guide to 
advertising on Facebook
Facebook advertising can be a great way of letting your 
customers know about the fantastic new service awaiting them. 

It’s all about getting customers to respond to your CTAs, but 
how do you do that? Let’s get into it. 

Define your objective

Navigate to the Advert Manager section of the Facebook 
site, where you will be asked what you are trying to 
achieve from advertising. The options are split between:

A suitable objective would be Brand Awareness. 

Hit ‘set up advert account’ and you’re good to go!

• Brand awareness

• Reach

• Traffic

• Engagement

• App installs

• Video views

• Lead generation

• Messages

• Conversions 

• Catalog sales

• Store traffic

Mini step-by-step guide to 
advertising on Facebook
Facebook advertising can be a great way of letting your 
customers know about the fantastic new service awaiting them. 

It’s all about getting customers to respond to your CTAs, but 
how do you do that? Let’s get into it. 
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Keywords  – some ideas  
to get you thinking
These are some examples of keywords with a high search 
volume on Google Ads you may wish to consider using to 
advertise your new Qudini Online Booking Platform.

As mentioned in the Google Ads mini-guide, make sure you 
go through the keyword process yourself and ensure your 
keywords are working hard in your ads.  

Online Booking Service

Appointment book Free online booking system Online booking systems

Online scheduling Online booking system free
Appointment booking 
system

Appointment calendar
Online appointment 
booking

Appointment booking 
system

Online appointment 
scheduling

Online scheduling tool Online appointment

Online booking system
Online appointment 
scheduler

Online appointment 
booking system

Online scheduler Scheduled Scheduling app

Appointment scheduler Appointment app Booking system

Scheduling website Online schedule maker
Online appointment 
scheduler free

Booking appointment Book appointment Appointments online

Online scheduling system
Free online appointment 
scheduling

Online scheduling free

Free online scheduling Appointment diary
Free appointment 
scheduler

Appointment booking app Schedule appointment Booking app

Online booking calendar Online appointment system Book appointments online

Online scheduler free Appointment planner Free online scheduler

Scheduling system Appointment book app Calendar schedule

Free online appointment 
booking system

Calendar schedule app Free appointment calendar

Online calendar scheduling Free online schedule maker
Appointment booking 
calendar

Scheduling online
Online reservation system 
free

Booking appointment app

Free scheduling app Calendar booking system Online reservation system

Free booking system Online scheduling Schedule an appointment

Make an appointment Make a schedule Set appointment

Premium booking Web booking Slot booking

VIP booking Service booking Online check-in
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